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Practice Overview

Winner of the AJ Retrofit of the Year 2022

Delivering intelligent 
low carbon solutions 
on complex, urban 
sites.

Winner of the AJ Retrofit of the Year 2022



Practice in Numbers

172  
employees

3000 projects across 
all major building 
types, materials and 
modern methods of 
construction

16 HTS was founded in 2007 and is now one of 
the leading structural and civil engineering 
practices in London. In 2021 we became 
an employee-owned trust and opened our 
Manchester office.

100 
awards

 years



As an industry, and as individuals, we have a massive influence and a huge 
responsibility to society to lower carbon. We all need to act responsibly. 

But who is the judge of what is sustainable? 

Or what is retainable? 

Ultimately, it’s down to the planning authorities.

Opinions and judgements on a building’s future are formed based on research, 
facts and the information presented by consultants. How do we ensure that 
this is transparent, consistent, experienced and fair?

...Being led by science

Engineering - the second coming



30 Years of adapting structures



Lifestyle Choices on Carbon Emissions Per Year

Have one fewer child

58.6 tonnes of C02

Upgrade light bulbs

0.10 tonnes of C02

Wash clothes in  
cold water

0.25 tonnes of C02

Eat a plantbased diet

0.82 tonnes of C02

Recycle

0.21 tonnes of C02

Live car free

2.4 tonnes of C02

Avoid one  
transatlantic flight

1.60 tonnes of C02

Switch from electric car 
to car-free

1.15 tonnes of C02

Replace typical car with 
hybrid

0.52 tonnes of C02

Hang-dry clothes

0.21 tonnes of C02

Buy green energy

1.47 tonnes of C02



Structural Engineers Each Specify 
on Average Over 1000 Tonnes of C02 
Per Year



Engineers Declare: HTS Approach

 + Design to retain existing structure 
make the most of what you have.

 + Design to minimise material used – 
always maximise utilisation. 

 + Use low embodied carbon material.

 + Designs to achieve the targets set out 
in the ‘RIBA 2030 Climate Challenge’.

 + Measure embodied carbon of 
our designs at all stages using 
our Embodied carbon tool to be 
assessed for all. 

 + Optioneer to find the most 
sustainable solution assessing carbon 
as you go.  

 + Design with future adaptations and 
flexibility in mind – again this must be 
communicated to clients clearly. 

 + Sustainable benefits to be 
communicated clearly to clients



Why We Are Talking About This ? 

We have been following 
the principles of good 
sustainable design for many 
years, however following 
the Climate Strike in 2019 
with wide attendance from 
the construction industry, 
we wanted to progress a 
way of measuring ‘the full 
story’ and fully interrogate 
the substantial and 
increasing impact that 
existing and proposed 
structures have on this.



Sustainability

“Emissions are a sympton of rampant resource consumption. If we 
do not get resource consumption under control, we will not get 
emissions under control. That is absolutely clear.”

Professor Sir Ian Boyd, Chief Scientific Adviser at the Department of Environment, Dec. 2017

Re use is nothing new.
We must consume less.

The climate emergency is NOW.



The Built Environment is Responsible for 42% of Emissions - What Percentage 
(A1 - A5) at Practical Completion is Structure?

15%

15%

30%

20%

20%

30 Broadwick 
Street

Substructure

Facade

Superstructure

22%

11%

35%

14%

18%

Featherstone 
Building

Substructure

Facade

Superstructure

18%

13%

33%

17%

19%

Average

Substructure

Facade

Superstructure

50-70% of overall 
embodied carbon is 
structure



Where is the Lifetime Carbon in an Office Building?

LETI, RIBA, WLCN, IStructE (2021) & RICS (2017)

24%
Structure33%

Energy and Water

23%
Maintenance 

and Demolition

20%
Architecture 

and MEP

Embodied Carbon 
Post Completion
(B1-B5, C1-C4)

Operational 
Carbon
(B6-B7)

Embodied Carbon 
Construction 
Stage
(A1-A5)

Whole Life Embodied Carbon 



What Should We Be Aiming For?

A1 - A5 (construction)

Introduction
This document has been produced to provide 
alignment in Embodied Carbon measurement 
and comparisons. The industry needs to 
standardise performance and reporting scopes 
to meet IPCC recommendations for urgent 
emissions reductions. LETI have worked with 
RIBA, the GLA,  IStructE and the UKGBC to 
produce this document.

A key issue the industry faces is the lack of 
consistent measurement, leading to mis-aligned 
benchmarks, project targets and claims.

Alignment in methodology is considered the 
interim step towards developing net zero 
carbon targets that reflect the UK’s carbon 
budget. Targets will only be useful once 
measurement is consistent. The UKGBC’s 2021 
Whole Life Carbon Net Zero Roadmap project 
will generate sectoral carbon budget estimates, 
which will assist in future more detailed building-
level target setting.

This paper summarises the following key points:
● The industry must push for Embodied 

Carbon reporting on all projects.
● A rating system should be introduced 

to allow quick comparison of ambition 
across various typologies and portfolios

● Total embodied carbon targets have 
been introduced

● Targets for retail have been developed
● LETI and RIBA now have consistent 

embodied carbon target
● Data disclosure and breakdowns are 

key to ensuring reporting is valid and 
comparable.

● There are two scopes that should be 
reported against: Upfront Carbon 
(modules A1-5, excluding 
sequestration), and total Embodied 
Carbon (A1-5, B1-5, C1-4, including 
sequestration).

Embodied Carbon Target Alignment

Using the ratings
The LETI position is that for buildings that are currently 
in the design stage:

● Average design achieves an E
● Good design achieves a C (LETI 2020 

target)
● LETI 2030 design target achieves an A

The RIBA 2030 Climate Challenge built performance 
is equivalent of a B rating (note that this assumes 
practical completion in 2030, so designed earlier).

Signposting
This document is designed to be read with other LETI 
documents including the:

● LETI Embodied Carbon Primer
● Whole Life Carbon and Embodied Carbon 

One Pagers
● Net Zero Carbon Definitions
● Reporting templates on the LETI website
● FAQs available on the LETI website

The Case for Letter Bandings
It is suggested that a rating system that allows 
comparison of embodied carbon ambition 
across typologies and facilitation of 
conversations about embodied carbon with key 
decision makers. Using a letter rating system, 
which is already familiar in the context of Display 
Energy Certificates will allow industry 
professionals to talk about an “A rated” building 
and know that they are talking about the same 
level of ambition regardless of the project. A 
rating system can support competition across 
various levels of ambition, something which is 
particularly useful in portfolio reporting (either for 
building owners or in schemes like the RIBA 
practice survey).

Current best-practice performance is 
considered to be a C rating, while a B and 
above is considered a robust stretch target. 
Though only 4 typology rating bands are 
provided currently, the methodology can be 
repeated for other typologies or scopes of work 
as more data becomes available. The bandings 
do not currently differentiate between new 
build or refurbishment. Part of the rationale for 
this is that refurbishment projects will find it easier 
to achieve good performances and this 
provides an incentive for retrofit. It is expected 
that as more data is collected for ranges of 
retrofit, the bandings could be adapted if 
necessary.

Graphic showing the range of performance based on benchmarked projects, and the 
need to improve the average Proposed rating ‘badge’
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in the design stage:
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The Case for Letter Bandings
It is suggested that a rating system that allows 
comparison of embodied carbon ambition 
across typologies and facilitation of 
conversations about embodied carbon with key 
decision makers. Using a letter rating system, 
which is already familiar in the context of Display 
Energy Certificates will allow industry 
professionals to talk about an “A rated” building 
and know that they are talking about the same 
level of ambition regardless of the project. A 
rating system can support competition across 
various levels of ambition, something which is 
particularly useful in portfolio reporting (either for 
building owners or in schemes like the RIBA 
practice survey).

Current best-practice performance is 
considered to be a C rating, while a B and 
above is considered a robust stretch target. 
Though only 4 typology rating bands are 
provided currently, the methodology can be 
repeated for other typologies or scopes of work 
as more data becomes available. The bandings 
do not currently differentiate between new 
build or refurbishment. Part of the rationale for 
this is that refurbishment projects will find it easier 
to achieve good performances and this 
provides an incentive for retrofit. It is expected 
that as more data is collected for ranges of 
retrofit, the bandings could be adapted if 
necessary.

Graphic showing the range of performance based on benchmarked projects, and the 
need to improve the average Proposed rating ‘badge’

Whole building  
A1 - A5 

Structure only (~55%) 
 A1 - A5

Current average office 
building 

950 kg CO2e/m2 (E) 523 kg CO2e/m2

Current good office 
building

600 kg CO2e/m2 (C) 330 kg CO2e/m2

2030 target 350 kg CO2e/m2 (A) 193 kg CO2e/m2

55%
Structure

45%
Architecture 

and MEP



Re-use is nothing new

200 Oxford Street 499 Oxford Street



76 Upper 
Ground 

68% retained



The Hickman 
51% retained



Woolgate 
Exchange 

95% retained



Technique  
69% retained



60 London Wall
50% retained



160 Old Street
75% retained



The Standard
94% retained



Gillbert & One 
Lackington 

90% retained



Berkley Estate
69% retained



20 St James’s 
Street 

75% retained



Don't muddy the water or generalise responses
Each building and structure has unique opportunities

Each building considered on a case by case basis



Reset the design collaboration process...

...Understand the asset before you define the proposal

Research

Investigations

Testing

Modelling the bones 
and structure

Option testing 
cost, programme, carbon

Total engineering + 
contractor input

Client and design team 
make an informed decision 

Process: 
continuing 

throughout in 
real time 

Finding the opportunities, 
working with the grain

Total 
Engineering
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Air quality Build back to 
market

Road safety



The Old Way: 

The New Way: 

“Sketch a vision and make it work”

“We research, interrogate and collaborate to identify opportunity 
and potential”

Sketch / Draw 

Research

Investigate

Model

Justify

Explore

Test

Test

A Change of order is required

…pick the right team



Total engineering

Is façade retention 
sustainable ? 

Total 
Engineering
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What refurbishment looked like in the 1990’s - 2000’s
Principally pre & Inter-war steel frame on spread foundations

499 Oxford StreetBuckley Building Lime Street

200 Oxford Street



Pre-war steel frames - St James

1

2

3

5

67

8

4

Single V weld required 
betwewen all existing 
individual plates

Fillet weld between 
existing column and 
existing plates

Fillet weld between 
existing and proposed 
plates

Existing rivets 
retained

Proposed 
strengthening drilled 
at rivet locations

Existing steel column

Strengthening Type A

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Riveted Steel Column Strengthening

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEiiCCyyhhbbxxPPcciiBBHHhhOOPPeeCCNNUUrr22QQ88BBPPAAttKKLL88ooKK44AAKKaaGGYYmmGG88pppp66xxgg??ee==YY1144nnggcc

4.2.001

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
• Existing Encasement removed if present 
• Existing column to be shot/sponge/grit blast cleaned
• Existing column to be primed and intumescent

paint applied if required (avoid areas to be welded)

• Plywood template to be made to locate rivets
• Steel strengthening plate to be fabricated using 

template

• Column strengthening installed, 
intumescent
paint applied if required 

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Site Investigation on Grillage Footing

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEhhJJTTOOZZvvaaWWMMBBAAppRRGGuu7788uu00vv__EEBBBBooIIDD--88xx77FF00MMCCTTmmnn66__UUffOOXXgg??ee==EEccHHXXOO11

2.1.001

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Riveted Steel Frame Sampling

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEggwwWW22hh22uujjxx55IIjjhhiillDDvv3300TTOOAABBjjKKGG338888llCCAAxxuu22ee88YYTTuuDDcckkrrww??ee==ii5522xxss66

2.3.001

2.3.001-Web Sample2.3.001-Flange Sample

2.3.001-Encasement Removal

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

MC underpin

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEiissbbppiirr77oojjppMMmmIIjjppHHggoozzeeppEEBBww11CCNN00WWJJXXjjGGAAZZddNNSSzzZZhhCCqqLLww??ee==aaLL33iillff

3.1.004

1 Some Capacity for additional load – Can 
be strengthened relatively easily

2 Fire protection generally applied 
and generally needs replacing

3 Column and frame strengthening 
relatively easy

4 Foundation strengthening 
relatively straightforward

5 Steel frame corrosion a significant 
and on-going maintenance issue

6 Stability easier to adapt and reframe

7 Openings through down stand beams 
possible to improve services coordination 
and floor to ceiling heights

8 Opportunity for steel re-use  



What refurbishment looked like in the 2010’s - 2022
Concrete frames and composite steel on piles and raft foundations

... Each era is having its day, requiring different approaches 

Commodity Quay

The Standard Hotel 160 Old Street 60 London Wall



STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Pile Investigation

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEhhJJTTOOZZvvaaWWMMBBAAppRRGGuu7788uu00vv__EEBBBBooIIDD--88xx77FF00MMCCTTmmnn66__UUffOOXXgg??ee==88rrtttt33dd

2.1.004

Post War RC Frames - 76 Upper Ground
STEEL

TILLETT
HEYNE

Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Proposed Two Way Waffle Slab

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEssNN__VVqqWW55PP11ZZEEooHHGGaaHHll99yyQQvvooBBuuqqBB7744GGEEXXrrMMrrddYYvvzzjjYY11ww22yyww??ee==88II99qqMMhh

4.1.103

10
0m

m
 a

pp
ro

x

100mm approx

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

RC Column Reinforcement Investigation

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEjjZZccbbccoo__4411hhLLssii77NNGG77BB--SSEEEEBBLL66--DD22aaffccsshhEEXXEECCUU22FF9955YYffAA??ee==BBUUGG7744uu

2.2.003

Elevation

Part Plan

2.2.003

Expose rebar to 2 sides only

Expose rebar to 1/2 bar 
depth only

Expose link spacing with 
narrow vertical 
investigation

NOTE:
All investigations are to be made good following engineer 
visit using Ronabond  repair mortar as per sepertae repar 
details

Concrete to be removed 
carefully using hand tools 
to avoid damage to 
reinfoecement

Expose links to show 
diameter and centres

Break out cover to CL of 
vertical bars

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Diaphragm Wall

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEiissbbppiirr77oojjppMMmmIIjjppHHggoozzeeppEEBBww11CCNN00WWJJXXjjGGAAZZddNNSSzzZZhhCCqqLLww??ee==aaLL33iillff

3.1.002

1 Adaptable for many uses

2 Good inherent fire, acoustic, 
vibration and durability

3 Columns can be strengthened if required 
although more expensive than steel

4 Foundations generally good spare capacity

5 Possibility to expose finishes 

6 The majority of reinforcement will forever 
be ‘hidden’ this affect site actions such 
as fixings but possibly also warranties. 

New RC jacket formed
around existing column with 
anchor dowels to each face at
200mm.

Indicative reinforcement

Indicative Existing RC 
column

View on Strengthening

New RC jacket

Existing RC column

Existing RC Slab

Anchor dowels to each 
face at 200mm vertical and 
horizontal centres

Plan

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Typical RC Column Sleeve Strengthening

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEiiCCyyhhbbxxPPcciiBBHHhhOOPPeeCCNNUUrr22QQ88BBPPAAttKKLL88ooKK44AAKKaaGGYYmmGG88pppp66xxgg??ee==TTcc99QQXX99

4.2.004
1

2

3

4

5



Post War Composite Steel and Metal Deck - 60 London Wall

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Contig Pile Wall

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEiissbbppiirr77oojjppMMmmIIjjppHHggoozzeeppEEBBww11CCNN00WWJJXXjjGGAAZZddNNSSzzZZhhCCqqLLww??ee==aaLL33iillff

3.1.001

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Proposed Classic Profiled Floor -Composite Slab

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEssNN__VVqqWW55PP11ZZEEooHHGGaaHHll99yyQQvvooBBuuqqBB7744GGEEXXrrMMrrddYYvvzzjjYY11ww22yyww??ee==88II99qqMMhh

4.1.117 STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Proposed Classic Profiled Floor -Composite Slab

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEssNN__VVqqWW55PP11ZZEEooHHGGaaHHll99yyQQvvooBBuuqqBB7744GGEEXXrrMMrrddYYvvzzjjYY11ww22yyww??ee==88II99qqMMhh

4.1.117

Strengthening Type C

Existing steel column

Proposed 
strengthening plate

Fillet weld between 
existing and proposed 
plates

STEEL
TILLETT

HEYNE
Detail:
Ref:

Folder:

Steel Column Toe Strengthening

hhttttppss::////hhttsseennggiinneeeerrss..sshhaarreeppooiinntt..ccoomm//::ff:://ss//RReeppoorrtt__iimmaaggeess//EEiiCCyyhhbbxxPPcciiBBHHhhOOPPeeCCNNUUrr22QQ88BBPPAAttKKLL88ooKK44AAKKaaGGYYmmGG88pppp66xxgg??ee==YY1144nnggcc

4.2.002

Stage 1 Stage 2
• Existing Encasement removed if present 
• Existing column to be shot/sponge/grit blast cleaned
• Existing column to be primed and intumescent

paint applied if required (avoid areas to be welded)

• Column strengthening installed, intumescent
paint applied if required 

1 Long spans can limit adaptability

2 Applied fire proofing vulnerable to 
damage / falling outside warranty 

3 Often over-designed so frame has spare 
capacity. Opportunity to strengthen

4 Framing is clean so soft spots / vertical 
distribution relatively easy to frame out

5 Fire protection of slabs / metal-
deck typically integral – challenging 
to retrospectively improve 

1

2

4

3

5



 Long life, loose fit - design for adaptability - but not at a disproportionate 
carbon cost

Office:

Imposed load = 2.5 kN/m²
Vibration = 4 Hz, R = 8
Acoustics = Medium 
Achieved

Life Science:

Imposed load = 4 +1 kN/m2

Vibration =R=0.5 (VC-A), R=0.2 (VC-C) over part of the floor
Acoustics = Medium
Achievable with localised structural adaptations

Future additional floors 
achieved with localised 
structural strengthening 

Retail:

Imposed load = 4 kN/m²
Vibration = R = 8
Acoustics = Relaxed
Achieved locally
For wider spread adoption localised strengthening required

Residential:

Imposed load = 1.5 kN/m²
Vibration = 2-4Hz (1.4 at night)
Acoustics = Stringent 
Can be achieved in finishes and space plan

Hotel:

Imposed load = 2 kN/m²
Vibration = 2-4Hz (1.4 at night)
Acoustics = Stringent
Can be achieved in finishes and space plan



Long Life - Loose fit Adaptable Structures with Soft Cores - Case Studies

60 London Wall

Old BaileyCommodity Quay

77 Coleman 160 Old Street

20 St. James’s Street77 Shaftsbury

Cityside

What We Have Learnt - A Different Approach To The Role Of The Building Core - Considerations learnt 
from reworking existing buildings 



Long Life - Loose fit Adaptable Structures with Soft Cores
Stability built into the façade to avoid structural re-coreing



Soft Core - True Sustainability, Long Life, Loose Fit - Core Adaptability

Traditional RC Stability Core Soft Core Approach - Maximise future flexibility



Core Adaptability - The Principle

Short Pedal Crank 
 +Hard Work

Long Pedal Crank 
 +Easy Work 
 +Less Carbon



Soft Core - Chenies Street



Challenging Conventional Approaches to Construction

Current basement section

Alternate basement section

701
757

661 663
730 730

688

384

644

767

Original Scheme
(926m2 GIA)

Original Scheme + 
Reduced Linerwalls

(998m2 GIA)

Larger Footprint
(1000m2 GIA)

Larger Footprint + 
Reduced Linerwalls

(1068m2 GIA)

Remove B2
(500m2 GIA)

Original Basement Scheme and Alternatives - Total Embodied Carbon  and Embodied Carbon per m2 GIA

Total CO2e (tonnes) kgCO2e per m2 GIA

Current contiguous piles, underpinning, liner wall and step 

Possible secant piles, greater underpinning, no liner wall or step 



HTS+ Carbon Counter Tool

Analyse results Compare to other 
structural options

Identify opportunities 
for reductions

Discuss with client 
and design team 

Redesign as 
discussed 

Finalise 
Design 

Revit Model Materials 
Volume

Structural
 Embodied Carbon 

Calculated

Materials Information Carbon Counter
Clear Reporting:Carbon counting tool process:

Optioneering:

RC Slab CLT and glulam Steel Frame & CLT Slab RC Band Beam SlabRC and CLT Slab

Embodied carbon in new structure by element  tCO2e

Embodied carbon: Stored and Emitted

External 
stairs

New 3rd 
floor

Basement

244
tCO2e

348
tCO2e

-106
tCO2e

 C
ar

bo
n 

Em
it

te
d

Ca
rb

on
 

St
or

ed Temporarily stored by 
timber

Saved by retaining  
existing structure

Embodied carbon of new 
structure

348
tC02e

244
tC02e

-106
tC02e

Revit model showing heavy hitters embodied carbon by element

New 3rd floor and roof Basement External stair Internal works Side extension Yard / externalNew 3rd floor & roof Basement External stair Internal works Side extension Yard / external



Average kgCO2e/m2 by HTS Team

HTS Projects Average kgCO2e/m2 by Director Team:

HTS Projects Range of kg 
CO2e/m2:

168

222

143

MTJMAH TSNC TW

318

264

200

LETI 2030 Target 

HTS Average
218

193

661

Lot 5, Cabot 
St Lucia 

Bermondsey 
Yard

White Lion 
Walk 

Project Nash

291
336

6

136

- Average

124

RefurbishmentNew

HTS have been undertaking A1- A5 carbon calculations on all jobs since 2016, and we have 
completed 450 carbon calculations across all types of projects



We Must Change The Parameters - Buildings Are Forever

For true and honest 
sustainability we need a 
lifetime carbon tax now 

Live Long and Prosper - 200 Year Design Life

 + Currently, commercial buildings are designed for a 60 year life span – although a large proportion of UK 

building stock is Victorian 

 + A new building designed for a 200-year life span will last until 2223 

 + Life time achievement awards. Be all it can be, design for the unknown

1970 1980 1990 2000 20302010 20402020 2170

2016 Paris 
Climate 

Agreement



Fenchurch Street - Building on stilts - How to turn a 12 storey building into a 
32 storey building



Fenchurch Street - Building on stilts - How to turn a 12 storey building into a 
32 storey building
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Building on stilts - How to turn a 12 storey building into a 32 storey building

...There are no limits to how far you can adapt a retained structure



Key Takeaways

1 2
Research, Consider + Retain Design Responsibly

Be led by the science and 
understand the asset before you 

define the proposal. Retain as much 
existing structure as possible.

Minimise materials 
with simple geometry, 

sensible grids. Challenge 
conventions.

4

3

5 6

Specify Low Carbon

Build For The Future Gear Up / Train Up Take Responsibility

Specify reused, low 
carbon, natural or 

renewable materials.

Design for long life, loose 
fit, adaptability and 

deconstruction.

This is a specialist feild 
requiring unique knowledge, 

skills and 200 years of historic 
construction knowledge

Make change happen. 
Petition for a carbon tax 
to measure the true life 
time carbon of buildings.
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